Summer is coming – now is the time to get a water cooler!
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The hot weather we’ve experienced this April has seen many of us sweltering in the work place and left
many businesses realising they need to ensure workers are kept hydrated this summer.
Now is the perfect time to invest in a water cooler for your business and Angel Springs, the UK’s
leading water cooler service provider has the perfect solution for your businesses water needs.
Offering both bottled and mains fed water coolers, Angel Springs have over twenty years experience in
water coolers and with roots going back to 1989 offer a really flexible choices of pricing packages –
including fixed price arrangements where you pay exactly the same every month – ensuring there are no
huge bills in the summer.
Offers range from an unlimited pay as you go package for either mains fed or bottled water, to bronze,
silver and gold packages ranging from £32 to £52 per month.
Whatever the scale of your businesses and staff numbers, Angel Springs will be able to tailor a package
to suit you, and your budget. With so much flexible choice and competitive prices there’s no reason
for anyone to swelter in the sun this summer.
For more info visit www.angelsprings.com or call 0845 370 1177
--------------------------ENDS-------------------------------------About Angel Springs
Angel Springs is the UK’s leading water cooler service provider. Established since 1989 they provide
both bottled and mains fed water coolers and water dispensers to businesses and organisations throughout
the UK. Focussing on delivering local service, nationally they service over 45,000 water coolers from
eight depots throughout the UK and employ over 180 staff.
Contacts:
John Dundon – Managing Director
Telephone: 07802 809424
Email: jdundon@angelsprings.com
John Murphy – Commercial Director
Telephone: 07903 943 043
Email Jmurphy@angelsprings.com
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